THE BACO TROPHY
Format
Open to members of golf clubs in Ross-shire (host club to organise)
Gents teams of 4, 3 out of the 4 scores to count, in the event of a tie the 4th score is to decide the
winners. 18 holes strokeplay played from the Medal (White)Tees
Handicap limit to be decided by the host club.
Play will be in threes (not with team mates)
The team with the best score will win the Baco Trophy
There will be other scratch and handicap prizes depending on entry
Conditions
1.

Method of Entry
Entry forms will be sent to the other clubs from the host club
Members can add their names to the entry sheet on notice board.
For late entries/withdrawals contact the host club Office, Match Secretary or the Pro Shop if on
the day.

2.

Intention to Play
Indicate intention to play by entering name in Pro Shop.
The team should arrive at the host club a quarter of an hour before the first tee time.

3.

Suspension/Abandonment of Play
Play will be abandoned if course deemed unplayable. The competition will then usually be
rescheduled at a later date.

4.

Players winning more than one prize
A team may only win one prize in this competition. The prize with the greater value takes
precedence. If both prizes have the same value, a scratch prize takes precedence over a
handicap prize.

5.

Handicaps
Competitors play off their correct valid handicap at the date of competition.

6.

Disputes
Any dispute which cannot be resolved by the competitors should be brought to the attention of
the Secretary or Captain ASAP. If they are unavailable, competitors should approach the
Professional.

7.

Open to all Gents and Boys who hold a competition handicap.

8.

Prizes to be awarded at the prizegiving on the day after the conclusion of play.

